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nit nOr NoustO.
Whittier's Corn Song.

Heap high up the farmer's wintry hoard,
Heap high the golden corn

No richer gift has autumn poured
From out her lavish horn.

Let other lands, exulting, glean
The apple from the pine,

'oe o'ange frorr the glossy green,
The ,`uster from the vine.

We bt lo e the hardy gift
Oui ruggea vales bes.ow,

To cheer ue when the storm shall drift
Ou liarveo• fields with snow.

Through vales of grass and flowers,
Our plows th-ir furrows made,

While on the hills the sun and showers
Of changing April r -Aytd.

We drop the need o'er bill and plain,
Beneath the Sun of May,

And frightened from our sprouting grain
The robber -sows away.

All thrattei the long bright days of June,
Its leaves -7ew bright and fair,

And waved ILL hot midsummer noon,
Its soft and snowy hair.

And now in autumn's moonlight e,—es,
It's harvest titoe ha. come; .

We pluck away its frosty leaves,
And bear it. '.l,;asures home.

Then richer than the fable gifts
Apollo showered of old,

Fair hands the broken grains shall sift,
And knead its meal ofgold.

Let vap;( .ere roll in bilk
Around The costly board ;

Give us the bowl of samp and milk,
By homespun beauty poured.

Then shame on all he proud and vain,
Whose folly laughs to scorn ;

The blessings of -ur hearty grain,
Our wealth ofgolden corn.

Let earth withhold her goodly root,
Let mildew blight the rye ;

Give the worm the orchard fruit,
♦ad wheat-fields to the fly.

But let the good old corn adorn
The bills our fathers trod ;

Still let u:3 for the golden corn
Send up our thanks to God.

Labels for Trees.
The Germantown Telegraph whose hor-

ticultural editor we have regarded as first-
class authority, recommends the following
plan for labeling fruit and other trees : "It
is very nice to have all one's fruit trees
labeled both for our own and others' satis
faction, and we should adopt such a mate
rial that it will receive the writing clearly
and will last for years. We have tried
several, and the one that we prefer is made
of strips of zinc, with a hole bored at one
end and fastened with copper wire. Some
pieces of zinc appear oily and will not re.
ceice either chemical ink or pencil; but
all such should bo scratched with a fine
file or anything that will roufthen it. Some
of ears have been hanging from fifteen to
twenty years; but every year they should
be examined and loosened if getting too
tight upon the branch where fastened ;

and sometimes the wire will cut its way
out of the eyelet and needs replacing.
Another label, highly recommened in the
West, which we have not tried, but we
have no doubt of its adaptedness ; is to use
cedar, rah linseed oil over it, and write the
cams before it becomes dry, with a soft
black lead pencil. Iffastened with copper
wire it would certainly last for wary years.
This label is easier made and cheaper, and
we recommend a trial of it."

The only objection we note to this plan
is that the duty of loosening the wires is
one which is very apt to be neglected. It
will be safer to have the zinc in longer
strips so that the unmarked part may be
coiled several times around one of the
smaller limbs ; then as the branch increases
in sin ,the coil will expand, and allow the
in creass-a-oeVera I years growth. A strip
of zinc six to eight incties long and ope
inch wide will inako two labels, which
should' be one inch wide at- 43,tie end, and
tapering- neatly to a point at the other;
the narrow end may be coiled around the
limb and the wide one used for marking.

Improved Wheat.
Majo- liana, who is well known to the

agricultural world on account of the vari-
ety of wheat bearing his name, lays down
the following rules as the result of his ex-
perience in wheat improvement : "Very
close observation during many years bac
led me to the discovery that the variations
iu the cereals which Nature presents to us
are notAbi;hereditary:but_thatthey pro
ceed upon a fixed praciple, and from them
I have deduced the following law of devel-
opitent4: cereals : 1. Every fully-devel--304 plant, whether of wheat, oath or bar-
ley, presents an ear supetiOr in productive
power to any of the rest on that plant, 2.
Every suchplant contains one grain, which,
upon, trial, proves more productive than
any other. 3. The best grain in a given
plant is found in its best ear. 4. The su-
perior vigor of this grain is transmissible in
different degrees in its progeny. 5. By
repeated careful selection the superiority
is accurnulatted. 6. The improvement,
which ifoak first -rapid, gradually, after a
long series of years, is diminished in
amount, and evidently so far arrested that
practically speaking, a limit to improve-
ment in the desired quality is reached. 7.
13/ j4sll-continuirg to select, the improve
went is maintained, and practically a fix-
ed type is the result." The Major at the
commencement of his attempts to improve
wheat assumed that the habit of producing
wire than two grains in a chest, which is
only occasional in our common crops, could
by proper selection be very much inert is-
ed and enlarged as a proof of the correct
mess of this theory he has produced heads
with five and six grains in a cluster, ten
asd twelve in a circle around the head,
with one hundred and twenty three grains
per . hod.. Be by the same means haswnitiqrfuliy ivicreased the tilling power of
the plant uutil with grains nine inches
apart each way, he obtains an ample crop
of strw and en unusual yield of grain.

TOO LONG WHIFFLETREES ON PLOUGHS.
—Most ploughmen have so long whiffle-
tr Alattrit is often impracticable to make
an i,..;"_gh,.!rork satisfactorily.. Es-Tcel ens ploughs are denounced as worth-
less and rejected, simply because the double
whiffietree or the ox yoke was too long,yet
the ploughman never suspects wherein
consists the true cause of the difficulty
Our own practice from boyhood has been
to make double wliiffietrees for ploughing
never more than two feet between the point
of attachment to the singletrees, which
were about twenty-three inches in length.
When it was desirabie to plough narrow
film:MP-slices, the singletrees were attached
only twenty-three inches apart. Let a
ploughman attempt to plough with a
double-tree six feet in length, and be will
readily understand why a plough will not
run correctly when the double-tree is too
long. The plough will be drawn too far
from the furrow to the unploughed ground,
unless the ploughman makes a constant
effort to prevent the implement from cut-
ting a furrow slice wider than can be prop-
erly turned over.

ONION MAGOOTS.—Before concluding
that nothing will destroy the onion mag-
got, let readers pour over the bed attacked,
water just off the boil, and perhaps they
will be surprised to find how much more
heatthe vegetable can stand than maggot
life.—London Journal of Horticulture.

Al=o tke
Growing Old.

It the solemn thought connected with
middle life that life's last business is begun
in earnest ; and it is then, midway between
the cradle and the grave, that a man be-
gins to marvel that he let the days of
youth go by so half-enjoyed. It is the
pensive autumn feeling; it is the sensation
of half sadness that we experience when
the longest day of the year is past, and
every day that follows is shorter, and the
light fainter, and the feeble shadows tell
that nature is hastening with gigantic foot-
steps to her winter grave. So does man
look back upon his youth. When the first
gray hairs become visible, when the un-
welcome truth fastens itself upon the mind
that a man is no longer going up hill, but
down, and that the sun is always westering
be looks back on things behind. When
we were children, we thought as children.
But now there lies before us manhood,
with its earnest work, and then old age,
and then the grave, and then home. There
is a second youth for man, better and
holier that his first, if he will look on, and
not look back.—F. W. Robertson.

Life's Duty.

THE life of duty, of simple allegiances
to the law of God, of self restraint for His
sake, of passions suppressed because they
may not be lawfully indulged, and so
springing up in new forms, in the strength
of glorious enthusiasm or manly usefulness,
the life which makes the moral being its
prime care—this is manna But if the
youth tire of this, suffer it to pall upon
him, murmur at it, revert in memory to
conquered temptations, linger in wilful
imagination on forbidden sins, look back
from the plough, become first morose,
sullen, discontented, then weak and waver-
ing. and so slide subtly into the treason of
idleness, and from this into wandering de-
sires into guilty pleasures, and from guilty
pleasures into godlessness and death-0
how can the taste of the manna survive
the reek of these Egyptian fulness ?—bow
can the violets of purity and humility
bloom and shed their fragrance under the
coarse, foul upas tree of sensual passions?
—how can the delicate pulses of spiritual
aspirations beat pure and evenly amid
these force and frightful fever beats of
the carnal life ?—Canon Farrar.

Little Stories.

CHARMING little stories one finds in Le
Figaro. A Paris sculptor, who had amass-
ed a comfortable fortune, was in the habit
of receiving at his table every day certain
friends. The company was always the
same his guests became pensioners upon
his bounty, and naturally his servant held
them in supreme contempt and made no
effort to disguise the feeling. One day
the sculptor met one of his comrades whom
he bad not seen for many a year, and invit-
ed him to dine with him. At the table,
the servant, in pouring the wine and pass
ing the dishes, had the air of saying,
"Stuff yourself this time, poor devil !.'

The guest, accustomed to the bad manners
of Paris waiters, paid no attention to this
by play. At ten o'clock he took his leave,
and, pressing his friend's hand in the hall
said, "Well, I shall see yo, next year, on
my return from Athens." 'lc lvd not
gone twenty steps when the servant j ,fined
him, with an air of sincere repentance,
and saidin a low tone: "Ali pardon me,
sir; I took you at first for a friend of the
house."

Doing God's Will.

When prayer, love, faith, watching, fast-
ing and all those exercises of virtue which
a-2 the proper ornaments and fair fruits
of the soul, are joined with the commun•
ion of the Spirit, they then send forth a
rich and grateful odor, like frankincense
cast into the fire; and then it becomes
easy to walk uniformly in the will of God.
But, without the Holy Spirit, it is impos-
sible for any one to comprehend His will.
And as a woman before she is joined in
marriage to a husband, lives according to
her own mind, and follows her own will;
but, when both are made one, she lives
wholly under him as her head, and ceases
to behold all things with reference to her-
self alone; in like manner the soul, though
it has its will, its own rules, and its own
actions, yet, when it has been accounted
worthy to be united to Christ, becomes
subject to the rules ofthe Bridegroom, and
no longer follows it. own will but only
that of Christ.

The Bible.
Do you know a book that. you are will

ing to put under your head for a pillow
when you lie dying? Very well ; that is
the book you want to study while you are
living. There is but one such book in the
world. For one, I have not made up my
mind to put under my head when I lie
dying., anything written by Voltaire, cr
Strauss, or Parker. We are to be scien-
tifically careful when we choose a book for
a dying pillow, I will tell you what you
want for a pillow of fire in life—that is,
the Bible, spiritually and scientifically un-
derstood by being transmuted into deeds.
Sentiment is worth nothing until it be-
comes principle, and principle is worth
nothing until it becomes action. —Joseph
Cook's Lertitre.

_--t-~

Prayer.

Prayer requires more of the heart than
of the tongue, of sighs than of words, of
faith than of discourse. The eloquence
of Prayer consists in the fervency of de
sire, in the simplicity of faith, and in the
earnestness and perseverance of charity.
The abundance and choice of fine thought,
studied and vehement motions, and the
order and politeness of the expressions,
are things which compose a mere human
6rrangue, nA an humble and Christian
prayer. Our trust and confidence ought to
proceed from that which God is able to do
in us, not that which we can say to God.—
Quesnel.

Honey from the Scriptures.

Do not think it enough if you learn to
spell and read, and to say the words of the
Scriptures, but seek to learn the truths of
the Scriptures. Do as the bees do. A bee.
when it sees a flower, does not fly round
and round it, and then fly off again, like
foolish, idle butterflies. It settles on the
flower and sucks the honey out of it. You
should do as the bees do; ycu should set-
tle your thoughts on what you read, and
try to suck the honey out of it. Almost
every verse in the New Testament has its
honey. Almost every verse contains a
spiritual truth, fit to nourish some soul or
other.

THOSE who sow early may live to reap
the reward of tleir labor. This has often
been realized by experience, and is forci-
bly illustrated in this simple verse :

A raven once an acorn took
From Bashan's tallest tree ;

Ho laid it down beside a brook,
And lived an oak to see.

HE that is much in prayer shall grow
rich in grace. He shall thrive and in-
crease most that is busiest in this which is
our very traffic with heaven, and fetches
the most precious commodities thence.

SCHOOT of every BOOKS-A-.d variety, cheap,
at the JOURNAL STORE.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mchlB'77] G. MILLER, Agt.
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At 105 Fourth St.. Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Sendfor Circu-
lar. LaP13,17-IYu

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DrilElists all Apethacarigs,

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTINGDON, P.A..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FEE ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, hallos, yines, Gills,
Ales alld Port's,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vertical Fee &via Rack
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

THE RUSSO A DTURKISH V atl...n)
AGENTS WANTED 1

For this comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It gives a Graph-
ic History of each country, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque =stoma and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places; the uprising of the masses in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wanted on our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECTUS representing

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

DINE 1218LR9 ENGLISTI k
AJIILY 46. GERMAN,

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,
With Invaluable Illustrated Aide ath: Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to ev.ry Family.

'Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER do CO., Publishers,

Aug3l] Philadelphia.

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions, &c.

OVslt' 8z CON-11
00 .. lb

PHILADELPHIA.

SILKS. We have a most complete stock of colors,
Macks, and fancies, at lower prices than
ever before.

DRESS GOODS. The buyer of these goods has selected in
the markets of Europe many high novel-

whichin connection with American
fabrics, make-the most complete stock we
have ever shown.

HOUSE FURNISH! NCGoods, Linens, Cottons, etc. This depart-
ment has been largely attended the past
season, and is now unsurpassed either in
VARIETY, QUALITY, OR PRICE.

CLOAKftICS. Cloths; Caesimeres, etc., includes Men's
and Boys' wear, Beaver and Matalasse for
Cloakings, Water-proofs in plaid and plain
Linens, etc. Prices of these much lower
than last season.

HOSIERY. Merino Underwear, Muslin Underwear,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Ties,
Collars and Cuffs, Ribbons and Fancy
Goods.

SHAWLS. A room on the second floor is end—)

Shawls of English, French, and Ameri-
can makes ; also, real India Shawls, the
latter at lower prices than ever known.

CLOAKS AND SUlTS,Dressmaking, Boys', Girls', and Infants'
Clothing. lach having ample room,
and competent heads in charge, will al-
ways be found full of seasonable and de-
sirable garments.

SAMPLES esentWillEraT3.plication. tr1at77717approximate wants, please particularize
as to KIND, COLORS, PRICES, etc.

COOPERtS,L CO-NTRA_I),

(Three Adjoining Stores, )

CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STREETS,

5ept.28,1877-Gino PHILADELPHIA.
Medical

ilArrrat ASK the recovered dye-
. peptics, bilious sufferers,vic-

SI MMONS tints of fever and ague, the
-",.. . !we ~.., mercurial diseared patient

'Vc(' bow they recovered health

"vvy‘_ cheerful spiritsand good ap-

NO' ~..dir :IT elite; they will tell you by

REGULATOR taking SIMMONS' LIVER

6 ,..... ji. REGULATOR.

The Cheapest, Purest and Rest
Family Medicine in the World.

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, Bilious
attacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colic, Depression of Spirits,
SOUR STOMACH, Heart Burn, Ac., Ac.,

This unrivaled Southern Remedy is warranted not to
contain a single particle of Mercury,or any injurious min-
,eral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, w hichan all-
wise Providence has placed in countries where Liver Dis-
eases most prevail. It will cure all diseases caused by de-
rangement of the Liver and Bowels.

The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bitter or bad
taste in the mouth; Pain in the back, sides or joints, oft-
en mistaken for Rheumatism; SourStomach; Loss of Ap-
petite; Bowels alternately costive and lax; Headache;
Loss of memory, with a painful sensation of having failed
to do something which ought to have been done; Debility,
Low Spirits,a thick yellow appearance of the Skin and
Eyes, a dry cough often mistaken for Consumption.

Sometime. many of these symptoms attend the disease,
at others very few; but the LIVER, the largest organ in
the body, is generally the seat of the disease, and if not
regulated intime, great suffering, wretcnedness and death
will ensue.

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for disease of
the Liver, Heat thorn and Dyspepsia, Simmons' Liver
Regulator. hrwis G. WUNDIX, 1620 Master Street, As-
sistant Poet Master, Philadelphia.

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and know that
for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throbbing Headache, it is
the best medicine the world ever saw. We have tried 40
other remedies before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none
of them gave us more Alex temporary relief ; but the Reg-
ulator not only relieved, but cured us."—ED. TELEGRAPH
AND MESSINGER, Macon, Ga.

BAD BREATH!
Nothing is so unpleasant, nothing so common as bad

breath, and in nearly every case it comes from the stom-
ach, and can be so easily corrected if you wilt take Sim-
mons' Liver Regulator. Do not neglect so sure a remedy
cur this rerrilsive disorder. It will also improve your ap-
petite, complexion and general health.

SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs most frequently. The

disturbance of the stomach, arising from the Imperfectly
digested contents, causes a severe pain in the head,accom-
panted with disagreeable-naus a, and this constitutes what
is popularly known as Sick ilerdache. For prompt relief

TAKE SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA-
TOR, OR MEDICINE,

Ara Bamedy in
MALARIOUS FEVERS, IiCAVEL COMPLAINTS, DYS-
PEPSIA, MENTAL DEPRESSION, RESTLESSNESS,
JAUNDICE, NAUSEA, SICK HEADACHE, COLIC, CON-
STIPATION ani BILIOUSNESS.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
MA KIPAOTIIILE, OX JEW

J. It AN N ('() ,
Julyl3-Iy)*l4.PHlA, PA..=pri oo.$i.40.01itu -Dru ggiets.

Miscellineous.
_ .

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
IFIEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purif3ring effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N. a—The so*eat cakes are triple the size of those at
s 5 cents.

" HILTIS HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 30 Cents.

curfflrrox,Frep'r, 7 Sixth
October 2 17 876-y

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 818 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. rocti 8,

Real Estate

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

- TO

Encourage Improvements.

FOR SALE:

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,

IN TIIE NEW EXTENSION OF BEDFORD,
NEAR THE SPRINGS,

Will offer at private sale, at low prices, and on
easy terms and conditions, '4 iZ :

ONLY ONE•FIFTII CASH REQUIRED ON
PURCHASE, BALANCE PAYABLE IN

1,2, 3 and 4 YEARS,
equal payments in Bonds, with interest at six per
eentum per annum, payable semi-annually, secu-
red by Mortgage.

The owner offering to the purchaser (if desired)

A SPECIAL GUARANTEE

that at the expiration of the four years, should
the purchaser he dissatisfied with his purchase,
will refund the original purcnase amount as ex-
pressed in the receipt (or Deed in the hands of
Messrs. Russell & Lo,u until all the pay-
ments are made), and have the Lot or Lots recon-
verted on repayment of original purchase amount,
providing the Lot or Lots are free from incum-
brances, same as when bought from owner

Fur particulars, apply to
F. BENEDICT,

Or RUSSELL & LONGENECKER,
ap27-6w] Bedford, P.

FOR SALE—A FARM, situate in
Dublin township, Huntingdon county, Pa.,

one mile north of Burnt Cabins, containining 328 Acres
of Patented hind, the quality of which is limesiona,gravel
and slate, with a bank barn 46x72 ft, corn-crib, hogpens,
hay-scales, wagon shed, Dwelling House, 2 tenant houses,
and a saw-mill thereon; two young apple orchards, in
bearing; 1000 panels of post and rail fence; two wells of
good water, one at the house and one at the barn ; 150
acres of plow land; 125 acres finely timbered with white
pine, oak, and hickory, and the balance tine meadow,
with splendid stream of never-failing water running
through a finely shaded and timbered bottom, making a
splendid range for stock. Limestone in abundance and
easily quarried; a veinof rich iron ore runs through the
property. The farm is near the proposed route of two
railroads, one of which will soon be built, with good
churches, school houses and stores all around at short
.distances. When the value of the improvements is taken
into consideration the land is left ata remarkably low
figure. Price $2O per acre.

For further particulars, please address, or call upon
JAMISON KELLY,

BurntCabins,
June 22-6m.] Fulton County Pa.

Miscellaneous.

STAMPING ! STAM PIN G
Having jest received a Gn• assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the Shortest notice.
MRS. MATTIE 0. GRAY,

May3,12475. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP
N-./ PAPERS. FLUIDS. N-1 ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURNAL BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,
AT THE JOURNAL BOOK Q• STATIONERY STORE

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO ',MATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4. '7l.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO.,
New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-

ts:ning lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates
showing cost of advertising. [rochlo,'76s,

-y+ ~i..

J. A. Brown's Penn Street Furniture and Carpet Store.

To the Readers of the "JOURNAL."

The population of Huntingdon county is more than Thirty Thousand.
For over. twenty-one years

JAMES A. BROWN
has been engaged in the merchandising business in Huntingdon, the

county seat. The extensive patronage he has received from the buy-
ing public, continued through all these years, bear testimony of

his accommodating disposition, and reliability as a busi-
ness man. Although so widely and favorably known,

there may be some ofthe many thousands who are
not acquainted with his place of business. The

object therefore of this printer's ink is to

NOTIFY ALL,
of the advantages his business experience and facilities enables him to

ofrer his customers, and invite all to come and see for themselves.

lIE MANUFACTURES AND DEALS IN

Carpets and Furniture
OF ALL KINDS,

Oi! Cloths, Wall Paper, Window Shades, Carpet Chain,
and SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, OIL and FIXTURES, at

525 PENN STREET.
August 17, 1877-Gmos.

Miscellaneous

NICHOLAS CRUM
has determined hereafter to sell all

kinds of

BOOTS & SHOES,

cheaper than the same quality can
be bought in Huntingdon county.

Of him the ladies can purchase the
celebrated

BURT SHOES,
the finest in the world. Orthe world
renowned French Kid Shoes, made by
LAIRD,SCHOBER & MITCHELL,

Philadelphia.
For the gentlemen, he has the fa-
mous Gable Screwed Shoes, made by

WALDO M. CLAFFLIN.
In heavy goods you can be sure none
are better than those made by the
extensive manufacturers, J. RICH-
ARDSON & CO., ofElmira, N. Y.,
for whom 0. B. Crum is the sole
wholesale agent in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Every pair oftheir Boots and
Shoes are guarranteed. Crum has
also secured the services ofa FIRST-
CLASS WORKMAN from the East to
make hand-made work, and allkinds
of repairing in rear end of Shoe
Store. Dont forget that Ru msells DOW'S ICE CREAM kl

ttgI ,,,SODA WATER. t
Merchants will do well to send 0.
B. Crum their orders forRichardson
& Co.'s Boots and Shoes. [aug.3-6m.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
HUNTINIIDON, PA.

J. W. HOUGH. PROPRIETOR.
Car. Penn awl 71/c Sts

Large, clean' well-ventilated and comfortably
furnished rooms, good table, and excellent bar.
Stabling attached. Prices to suit the stringency
of the money market. [aug.lo-Bm.

MIDDLETON'S•

Used by the State Departments of Pennsylva-
nia, Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Co.'s,
Adams' Express Company, &c., &c., &c. Rapidly
gaining a national reputation.

ts,„ Ask your dealer for it [ julyl3-9.m.

ARION PIANO FORTE
—AND—

Estey's Cottage Organs.
... a,

I% O4- . A
. ...isiEI%

. 40.0.1L1 all WalliaoRt3111:
-, 111-r;l4 I Il ■c

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT AMON" PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
Vlaow cf itlarriage !
-;.. 1 - -........, : A quide to Wedlock.and

. . 2 ci' I.W. .onhthithat Trcat:. oo In3
• • ... • ' duties ottt mirrae and thu

'.',.. • -"'" . causesthat uIdator it 1 the Le-
-:.--,-e..A. , .0.,: ,:-.-- ercts of Reproduct,n end

Lie,„............,,....„ ;he D;scascs of Wooten.
4 • ft, , A bo., 111. p bret, Colird-

-1 1~, •
'

G c et, reud.ng. 1:60pages, price

,
„A, eel V.t I :,- t.i.•:_o!'IL r"...". I 'SER!

x on ail u.itord, s (•I G t riVGI, 4
(:.
~ .2 uri.ok.4 IroM S el f

1 ',150. Excel, eq. or f..cora T'' c .yes, v.,...1t the 1.,...t
2,, .ns ofcure, tt't ---../1:0.... r... •:.f.!,.

IIOt.r.NICAL .:,. -C . tIP "dt• I VI- r‘l.,, irt•eac, end
ft,~, of theThro^.t. a • .1I -- • ,G,C...t..1,:x.3.3.nptuve.t•••J
Op UMEint!tt •-...p y,• Pt , ~,.

1.. h, r hook s• ot 1 ..-.
•• -•,.,• , . • ,r'^' o'r,ee: or lin three,

Address -1, .; .o. ~...

August 10, '77-y

Dr.A.G.OLlNlß:Evt..}tzt,iigr.veubirecn. .!

%private nature, rernltiog bornearly abuse 4 or infection
of either See. Seminal Weataiena producing Embalm**
Loss of Memory, Impaired Sight. Loot Manhood or
Impoteneyt Nervous Debility. permanently cored; discs.
of the Bladder. kidney, Liver., Laserit_Ard. ll, Catarrh,
pli a,.llChronic Dia." and DISEASES OF FEN
yield to his treatment. Dr. Olin has had • life-long experiencele rut il
curet where 'thenfall. He is a gradnate of the Reformed School,
12r, DO MOTCUtr, has the xactice In the U. S. LADIES re-
qnirine treatmentwithprivate home and board, call or writs. E.,
cry convenience for Wks'. Send fifty cents far sample ofRubber
Goods and circular of Important Information by express. DB.
OLIN'S Female Pills. $5 per the.. Cuulultatio6 fee,

MARRIAGE GUIDE276 pages. Secrets hIM
formation for the young

and middle aged of both Seer, on all dlsmain of a private nature.
Valuableadvice to the married and those contemplating marriage.
800to be healthy and truly happy In themarried relation. Every
body should get ton book. Price 50 mats. to any addicts. sealed.

OPIUMaridMorphine Habit ek•olutely and speedily
cured. Painless; no publicity. Send stamp
fur FartarlllV, DR. e• Rl.lO,

IS? WishingtonSt, Chicago, 111

LATEDra ir:DknP o Ba A mirpt CeItEarciCi'res eepef•
agents. Adcireaa. A. Coyvrtgia & Co.. Chicago.

$2506syear. Agentswanted everywhere. Bur
loess strictly leirittmate.Particulars free
Address J.Woarm & Co., St. Louis. Mo.

s4s.vl.Au;Y4,(lmggr4-..t.r„p.t.
ft free. 3.13 Gaylord & Co., Chicago, 111.

Miscellaneous.
IF YOU WANT

ANYTHING,
Customrs,
Boarders,
Agents,
Orders.
Servants or Place,
Lawyer or Case,
Musical Teachers,
PopularPreachers,
Cooks,
Books,
To Hire or Let,
Offices,
Basement,
First Floor,
Casement,
To purchase a pet—
Horse,
Mare,
Monkey or Beer,
Bloodhound or Spitz, .
Free from Fits,
To hire a Hall
A Tender of Bars,
A Driver of Cars,
An Elegant Carriage,
An Opulent Marriage,
Play, Concert, or Ball,
Skates,
Sell to gay Creatures,
Diamonds,
Pearls,
Rings,
Curls,
Or wash for features,
To buy an edd thing,
Orsell an odd thing ;
Cate,
Rats,
Mats,

Flats,
Bats,
Pantaloons, Hats,
Resplendent Cravats,
Mutton r Beef,
Financial Relief,
Stocks,
Clocks,
Locks,
Socks,

r Portmanteau or Box,
Pig, Sheep or Ox,
Or even a Beau—-

! Then in a trice
Take theadvice
Written below—
Plates,

TAout)iii,tßought
Silver or Gold,
Merchandise Sold,
Goods to Appraise,
Opening Days
To announce;
House. or Acres,
Butchers or Bakers,
Boats,
Vote.,
Drees, skirt or flounce,
A Curefor Disease,
A Handy Valise,
A Muslin Chemise,
Cheese,
Teas,
Bees,Peas;
Or are prone
To make known
Your Store,
Hostelry,
Dry Goods,
Upholstery,
Picnics,
Excursions,
Knicknacks,
Diversions,
Clothes ready made,
Increase of Trade,
Coals, coke and wood,
Pictures,
Lectures,
Ail kinds of Food;
Works OD TLeology,
Magic Astrology,
Wealth or Felicity,
World-wide Publicity,
Flags,
Bags,
Bags,
Nags,

roes shirts and collars
Almighty Dollars,
Houses toRent,
Store, Tenement,
Cash to be Lent,
Cash tobe Spent,
Scent,
Tent,
Roman Cement,
Go
Read the advice—-
(*heap is the price—
Writtenbelow—

ADVERTISE

The illitillEdell Jomal !

C E. AULT,

BLACKSMITH,
West End of Juniata Toll Bridge,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Everything in his line of business executed

promptly at the lowest prices. A Wagon-making
establishment is connected. [aug.3-13m.

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
SIIIPPENSBURG, PA.,

is one of the best and most thoroughly practical
Institutions in the State. Its social influences are
refining and home-like and discipline strict. Terms
very low'. Will open September 3d, 1877.

REV. I. N. HAYS,
Principal.

STONE VALLEY ACADEMY
jy2o-9m]

LOCATED AT

McA.LEVY'S FORT, Huntingdon co., Pa
A live school for Ladies and Gentlemen. Students
prepared for College. The academic year begins
SEPTEMBER 3rd. Fall session, 16 weeks.

SEPTEMBER 3rd—DECEMBER Nth.
Tuition $8 to $l2 for the term. Instr.-ll:Dental
Music, $9.50 per quarter. Boarding and furnished
rooms in private families for $2.50 per week.

W. S. SMITH, A. M., Principal.
REV. J. M. ADAIR, Ennieville, Pa.

President of Board of Trust-es.
A ug.3,1877-2mos.

ALLEGH'ANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Professionals.

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

pf!"- Street oars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [mchl6,'77

SCc On BOOKS.
SCIDOL B4OKS.
Sc 0013 BOOKS.
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL!
SCHOOL
SCHOOL Spellers,
SCHOOL Spellers,

IGeographies,
Geographies,
!Geographies,

Arithmetics,
Arithmetics,
Arithmetics,

Grammars,
Grammars,
iGrammars

BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
ROOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BWIKS
BOOKS

Readers,)
Readers,
Readers,

SC ITOOLESpellers,
Dictionaries,l
Dictionaries,)
Diction

Copy Books,
Copy Books,
Copy Books,

Drawing Books,
Drawing Books,'
Drawing Books,

Drawing Cards,
Drawing Cards,
Drawing Cards,

Teachers' Keys,
Teachars' Keys,
Teachers' Keys,

BOOKS
BOOKS

SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOr 1. BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. sth and _Mifflin Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am prepa-

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans,
SPRING- WAGONS, &c.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

pe`All work warranted to bees represented. -SA.
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-Iy.; JAMES V. LEE.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Dkanond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdonand vicinity that he has just received from thecity a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunk.,
&c., &c., &c., &c.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited tocall. [jan. 4, '7l.

FRESII ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform hieold friends and customers, that he has just re-

ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than anyother establishment in town. Being a practicalshoemaker, and having had considerable experi-ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.Customer work made to order, in a neat anddurable manner.
Jan. 4.'71. GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
ofBOOTS, SHOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•eao!ad I
have at all times an assortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS ANL SHOES

onhand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.

NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S..
S. WOLF has just received a large stook of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to snit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
" cassimere suits 8 50

diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at
PANIC PRICES.

Trunks from. $2 00 up
Umbrellas from GO up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sore to call at S WOLF'S store N0.618 Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl"76] SAMUEL. MARCH A gt.

Drugs and Liquors.

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSY.

WESTWAR:

,VANIA RAIL ROAD
TIME OP LEAVING OP TRAINN

EASTWARD,

><.s.'j STATIONS.

ma"'

aso3u,o

N. liamilton
Mt. Union
(Mapleton

...I Mill Creek

...lArdenheitu
!'ir 30 IiUNTINGDOX
17 461 Petersburg

Barree .

7 67 Spruce Creek--
Birmingk*tu

8 HI Tyrone
Tipton
Bell's Mills

8 ou I Altoona

The Fast Li. Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 30
P. M.,and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. Y.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntiugdon a
8.56, a m, and arrives at Ilarrisbarg 11.45 a ru.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, loaves Hunting
don at 11.16 p. m_ and arrives vt ilarrisburg at 2.40 a in

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.18
p. to. and arrives at Harrisburgat 335 p. m

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arranges
On and after MAY 14, 1876, Passe,

arrive and depart as follows
W.

'ger Trains will

SOUTH'
MAIL.

'ARD.
EXP.

NORTHWARD
EIP. I MAIL.

STATIONS.

Ilnntingdon._
Long Siding
MeConnelletown
Grafton... ..

marklesburg
'Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fiehere Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
llopow•el I
Pipers Run
BraWee. Siding.
TateBville
B. Run Siding
Everett

-

Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
NOR'

STATIONS.

Saxton,
Coalmout !
Crawford
Dudley,

G. F. GAGE,

SOUTH'?
No. 1.
ZIP.
A. N.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

EAST BROAD TOP RA:

On and after December 4, 1876,
run as follows :

NORTHWARD.
MAIL.
No. 3
P. M.

MAIL.I
No. 1.
A. M.
7 45
7 55
8 07
8 32
8 38
8 50
9 02
9 19
9 28

STATIC MS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.
Cole's.
Saltillo.
Three Springs.
*Beersvilla.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
.Aughwick:

FAL Mt.trnion. Lease.
113.

'IIID.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Ellinery and Fancy Goods
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 WashingtonSt., Huntingdon, Pa
Expenses being light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-ly

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERBA N D ISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
kc. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and MiCH
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Sraith
Jan. 18, '7l.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON t CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.

Miscellaneous.

A MAN
OF A THOUSAND.

Having discovered, in a manner which might be
considered almost providential, a positive cure for
Consumption and all Lung Complaints, I feel it
tay duty to make itknown in a practical manner
by furnishings sample bottle free of charge, to
all sufferers, my only hops ofremuneration being
tb-t the medicine will perform all I claim for it.
The ingredients are of the choicest herbal products
and perfectly safe; will be sent free to all. Ad-
dress at once. Dr. 0. PHELPS BROWN, 21
arand Street, Jersey City, N. J., or may be had
of John Read .1 Sons, Huntingdon, Pa.

Mch.l6 '77-1y

KIRK, BATT-& BERWIND

WHOLESALEGROCERS
- AND-

a Merchants,

130 North Third Street, Philadelphia

O'er for sale a large and well selected stock of

GRJCERIES, TEAS, SPICES, ttc ,

`s,7E MAKE SnrCIALTY OF COFFEE AND SYRUP.
0i716 FINEST DRIPS IS HEAVYBODY, FINE FLAVOR,
LIGHT IN COLOR, AND FREE FROM ACIDS. WE
SPECIALLY SOLICIT MAIL ORDERS, AND TILL
THEM 'A AS MUCH CARE AND AT AS LOW PRI-
CES AS IF PARTIES- WERE PRESENT TO MAKE
THEIR OWN SELECTIONS. fort27-y

HISTORY OF

Huntingdon County, Pa.,

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES

TO THE

A' OF
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

BY MILTON 3. LYTLE.

The above work, now in press, will be issued in
a few weeks. Canvassers will visit every family
in the county for the purpose of soliciting sub-
scriptions.

Persons not residents of the county, who may
desire it, can have it sent to them by mail, by re-
mitting to the author, at this place, the price :

$2.75 for cloth binding, and $.3.25 for library or
esther. [sep22

FoRFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOIIIINAL Office.

[WARD

'No. 2.
EXP.

P. M.
5 00
5 45
5 40
530

Sur!.

L ROAR
trains will

SOCTRWARD.
MAIL.
No. 2.
P. M. 1

3 WI
A 31. j

12 36
12 18
12 09
A. 31
11 56

ter
X '''

.ront
VJ

og
go
co

6 M
6 15

P. M.

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. 11
7 04

53
840
8 10
6 04
b 52
640
5 23
5 14


